
Selecting Filtns for ESL 
By Inger Smith 

While a film can certainly enhance an English as a Second 
Language (ESL) lesson, using it effectively isn't as simple as one 
might think. Getting a projector, screen and film to the same 
room at the same time is only a small part of the process a 
teacher must complete in order to make the effort worthwile al 
all. The most complex, time-consuming part of using film is 
selecting an appropriate film. 

Consider film literacy. For most Canadians, seasoned film 
and TV viewers, the complex language of the cinema poses few 
problems. We easily untangle the time distortions of the 
medium. We recognize flashbacks and dream sequences for 
what they are. Strange shooting angles, unusual lighting, 
distortions of scale, montage, collage. animation techniques 
don't confuse us - we grew up with them as we did with our 
mother tongue. The analogies and cultural symbols of western 
cinematography speak a language which we absorb automat
ically, to such a degree that we want our film fast, with so 
many jolts per minute, and if the screen doesn' t deliver we turn 
off. 

However, ESL students come from varied cultures and many 
haven't logged the number of viewing hours we have. For 
some_of them, the lang~age of film may present as many dif
ficulties as does the Enghsh language. The fact is that people do 
have to learn how to put the pictures together to create a story, 
how to "read" a film, as Robert Flaherty said he had to teach 
native Samoans to do. Flaherty's experiences while making 
Nanook of the North tell an ESL teacher much. While making 
the film, he screened part of it for his Eskimo subjects who had 
never seen film before. They called to the figures on the screen, 
ran to them and tried to touch them. When a frame contained 
only part of an arm, they assumed the arm itself had been cut 
off. 

Depth perception also is learned. Studies in which Zambian 
illiterates were asked to interpret line drawings (Hudson, 1962, 
and Holmes, 1964) revealed that the interpretation of per
spective cues isn't automatic - just because something is 
smaller doesn't mean everyone will think it's further away. 
Pieter Bruegel's paintings show a Jack of awareness of addi
tional cues - color and tonal contrasts which diminish in 
intensity as they recede from the viewer's eye. 

This is not to suggest that all ESL students are film illiterates, 
but rather that an ESL instructor must not assume a consistent 
level of film literacy in a class, and must be constantly sensitive 
to situations where explanations of cinematic technique are 
needed. Such sensitivity can be developed by watching a varie
ty of foreign films and studying the differences in pacing, 
symbolism and technique. Or considering one's own difficulty 
with other visual languages - how many of us relate to 
abstract painting, or to the symbolism in the work of Norval 
Morrisseau, the Ojibway painter? 

No two people experience a film in the same w ay; nowhere is 
this more true than in an ESL class. Perception is filtered in 
ways which we can often not predict. We can guess at some of 
the filters - age. sex, intelligence, formal education level; the 
degree to which the viewer can identify with the people in the 
film depending on their skin color, body language, dress and 
role in society. Certain! y the viewer's experience as well as pre
sent emotional state affect what is perceived. 

In our department we've used the NFB film, Steel Blues, 
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successfully for years. It's a realistic portrayal of the problems 
of a Chilean refugee in Canada. It contains a very short scene 
from a Chilean prison. Recently I showed it to a class contain
ing a large proportion of refugees from Eastern Europe . many 
of whom were outraged - why was this · 'Communist propa
ganda'' allowed in the capitalist school system? They petitioned 
the head of the department to have it removed from the school. 
Tremendous material for class discussion, certainly, but no 
teacher would want to arouse such emotions in students who 
don't have the language capabilities to discuss the issues. In
stead of inspiring them to learn English, this film turned these 
students off. 

Violence in film can have a similar effect by causing students 
who have recently come from war-torn areas to relive traumas. 
A case in point is Neighbors, the well-known NFB short. It's a 
superb teaching tool in many ways, but the violent scenes with 
which it tells its story sometimes contradict the message of the 
film. 

Humor also demands careful selection because it's so easily 
outdated and highly cultural. Certainly the NFB films made 
especially for ESL, The Heatwave Lasted Four Days and Star are 
oblivious to this fact. 
. It's also important to remember that some students may 

s!mply not be accustomed to sitting quietly and paying atten
tion to a film. Some of the first teachers to work in remote 
Eskimo communities reported that their students often got 
headaches from the rapid eye movement and nightmares from 
the violence. A student may not like film at all, but be too polite 
to say so. Huge amounts of effort and enthusiasm on the 
te~che(s part might develop some appreciation for the art , but 
will this further the cause of teaching ESL? 

Film selection takes a great deal of sensitive previewing, as 
well as a considerable knowledge about the intended audience. 
In_ ad~tion, it requires having a clearly-defined teaching 
obJecl!ve and a plan for meeting these objectives. Some films 
can meet many objectives - stimulate discussion and research, 
give cult~ral information; act as starting points for practicing 
grammatical structures, notions, idioms, vocabulary. Some 
objectives may require elementary film dialogue, others 
complex. Yet others may require that there be no dialogue at all 
- perhaps the objective is to allow students to create suitable 
dialogue. 

Of course, just watching a film isn't going to meet a lot of 
objecti"."es. After all, for m~y people film is an escape, a passive 
~ntertamment, n~t a teachmg tool. Students may wonder how 
11 relates to learnmg English. Indeed, it may not, unless w ays 
hav~ been provided for them to interact meaningfully with the 
medium. Unless their focus is directed and they know precise
ly _w hy they are wat~hing a film and what they are expected to 
gam fro1;1 the expenence, that film' s impact will be minimal. 

For this reason, I suggest plann ing film use in three stages: 
prep_aration , view~ng and follow-up. [See chart on next page for 
details.) When this general framework is used, specific ideas 
follow - types of written or oral exercises activities role 
plays, discussions ... I am always excited 'by the e~dless 
cr~ativity a discussion of film use stimulates in workshops I do 
with ESL teachers. No other teaching aid does this to such a 
degree. Therefore, in spite of the drawbacks, I can' t help feel
ing it's worth the effort. 

The more I use film , the more aware I become of the com
plexities involved [not to mention the hours of labor). But the 
challenge is an exciting one. For those who wish to accept it, I 
offer two aids . One is the chart on the next page with w hich 
t~ac~ers may. wish to start a department film file to share 
v1ew1!1g expenences and save viewing time. Secondly, the NFB 
t~achmg handbook, Teaching ESL with the Aid of Selected Films, 
discusses 60 NFB films (20 in detail with exercises) which can 
be used in the adull classroo m. 

Title: -------------------- OrderNumber -----.--.. .................. __.. __ 
Length: Style: _ Drama -..,........a&W _ Animation 

-~, ___ , Documentary ----Color _ Stills 
ot&eri 

Language Level: - Wuhout words 
--... A few words which need not be understood to understand film 

Low IE!vel vo~ bol'al)' 
Intermediate ~bu.fury 

- Ad.vane$!, am,plex voc(l~laq w.ruch,musl be uq(,le,tsloocl to 
understand film · 
Other 

-Problems to Anticipate; 

Dated §cmlint 
Poor .sound unrifc. / Poor gWility plin.1 

.......,.._._., Dream sequences, flashbacks, eh:. Deecls.exple.Qation 
- - · Too violent or oth~rwise ol:fensi..ve 
- - '.foo long 
-- Do~ •t mi:1,:t1~dtlng .. 'Dl::,jectiyes-
- Other ____ _ _ ______________ __ _ 

WbaUeaching objectiveu .ian T meet by using~.? 

How yan I uae lbldilmt 
l , ~PAMTION 

T-tal;!h:grammar, idioms, vocabulary, ~ bits, ;CQDV•ers.a.tfonnJ ... 6.ll:ers which will be reviewed 1n 
the-.6Jm. ~ -· ~ ·Study, -i:eadi·:-:d;:r:::-a=mil!hifz~~=-:pa::-, .---rtli=--.o-;f-d;:-lal-;o-gu--e-o_t"_.nar:ra_,,-. -:ti-on ___ __________ _______ _ 

- Di~~i eselll':Gll tl'ie.mesl opimon!i whi.c.-h will be, seen l.n film, 
- Ghre oul specific e,cerdsesc abouf fibn ·which wHI dfret-t st.uifeJ:tts·to look for -cmc-ilti.sWetS" 
- -- Other ~l"" · , 

IU VlBWING mrnRCI_SBS 

__ -rr-akt':notes 

-- l lomp.l.e~ a ~rHaU_y \vrittea ®ilioe 
- - Lisf"!1peclfic: lypes·of ifemif scim.:in li!m, le., IQl.imal$... \l'.er'qs, e1~. 
--- ~ -off.sound, ~e Y!)ur-.,nw · 
-- .'f'u..rn 'off ~uni:I, hoJ~ fra~~h~k- (}!)~ions, dJSCQSS, ~~t Wllrdsi 
- - stop film., tel stu~ents preilict 1>uldotn~ 
-- S~9w ru;m to only-Mr the cl,~-~ o will explaln:it to 11thers; t~_S lQW It to ,o1.bers 
-- ~P!~t.bl~in .. ~t,t'fm llO?'~ijQD . 

Look for answer$ to q11~ons ~ i.gned in prepars.l'ioa 
Other 

fil J10 LLOW,UP 

Make queSl:ions for ot.b.er-studimts"abQu{, film 
Wiile"5:i:tm:m.llri.es, o\Jtlines .• p~plts, c:om~tfuhs 
lisflc.kmsify. things ~ .fulilrm 

-- Re-Jell s.to·cy l_ahar.igi?J,pct&On, tieose, • ,t 
- - '

1 
Eye--witne~' • D~ci:lbe_ a ~~n: Ir.9m m&'J)'.'10[1, W1'ite c:i,n 6oa(d·. Chccl .as e gtQop, 

- ~ -r-e~~H'c;hlfimJ n~spaper nrt1dl!S_ . bout, sl.tbjcc,t 
__ Dis&ss lltle., lliink ofc;i!h~ titles 

- - Discuss, d.el:lilte.diffe:ren t ar'Qppo~vie-ws:inl,llbq-,it .film 
_ _ ~~e/aet.9qt skil.s 
~ ~xe.~5e.!i' mato.bing, fUlln~~in blanb. s,equencin_ . lrue/faJst1 !ient.enre oompJettub., giving opinion,, 
orpn1mg ideas.. inte<rJ1retlng e:batt-sfa.d.ditional information 
Other 
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